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UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE. 
Allies PILLING RENEKER, OF LOGANSPORT, INDIANA 

SELF-CLEARING SEGMENT FOR LATHES. 

4. 8 6 Specification of Letters Patent. :atented July 12, 1910. 
Application filed July 13, 1909. Serial No. 507.359. 

To aii ution, it may concern: 
Be it known that I, JAMES PLLING REN - 

ria E1, a citizen if the inited States, and a 
'' ident of I gunsport, in the conty of | 

5 Cass and State of Iridiu), have inyented 
new and Improved Self-Clearing Segment 
for Lathes, of which the following is a full, 
clear, and exact description. 

Miy invention relates to lates for heavy 
work, and ore patticularly to center driven 
car wheel lates of the 'old type and in 
which a car axle is temporarily secured with 
in the axial ceiter of a worm wheel for the 
purpose of supplying power to the axie it 
urtler to cause the rotation of the car wheels 
a? axle relatively to the cutting tool. 

Miore specifically stated. my invention 
coni preleiitis a wern wheel provided cell 
trally with all aperture having generally the 
form of a slot for receiving the car axle, and 
further provided with a salt or normally 
closing the slot, but capable of being noved 
out of the same in order to permit the in 
gress all egress of the axle. 

Aiy invention firther relates to means 
l'oltrollable isy tie automatic nuovements of 
the car axle when noved into aid out of the . 
slotted worm wheel for operating the sector. 
My invention still further relates to va 

30 rious safety appliances used in collection 
with the parts just intentirel for the pur 
pose of providing against accident to the 
achiaiery or to bystanders. 
Reference is to be had to the accoupaly 

ing lirawings forning a part of this speci 
fication, in which similar characters of ref 
erence indicate corresponiling parts in all 

25 

33 

the figures. 
Figure i is a front elevation of the lathe 

showing inly in proved worm wieci and sec 
tor for turning the car axle; Fig 2 is a rear 
elevation of the sector and parts immedi 
ately associated with it, this view showing 
the buffer and latch mechanism for locking 

43 and unlocking the sector relatively to the 
worn wheet ; IFig. 3 is a detail showing 
partly in section and partly in elevation the 
mosable sector, and also showing the huffer 
and latch mechanism carried by it for se 

50 curing it temporarily in position relatively 
to the worm wheel: Fig. 4 is a fragmentary 
view partly in section and partly in eleva 
tion. showing the sector as occupying its 
mornia positio 1 ipon the worm wheel, and 

35 also showing the various movable parts as 

-U 

they appear when the car axle is about to be 
passed out of the slot of the worm wheel; 
Fig. 5 is a fraginentary front elevation 
showing the sector olunted upoll the worm 
wheel and occupying its normal position 
relatively to the same; and Fig. 6 is a view 
partly in section and partly in side eleva 
tion, showing the various movable parts as 
they appear when the axle is aibout to be 
passed into the slotted worn wheel. 
A housing 6 is provided with an exten 

sion 7 and is disposed intermediate a pair 
of supporting bases S. Resting upon the 
latter are slides 9 and upon opposite sides 
of these slides are revoluble supporting disks 
10. Mounted upon this revoluble support 
ing disk are movable blocks 11 provided 
with means for connecting then directly to 
car wheels 12. - 
At 13 is shown a car axle supporting the 

'ar wheels 12. The disks 10 are provided 
with slots 10 which are adapted to receive 
the axle 13. 
At 14 are centering devices controllable 

by hand wheels 15 and provided with center 
bits 16, the latter being adapted to engage 
directly the ends of the axle 13. 
At 17 are hand levers which co-act with 

the hand wheels 15 in adjusting the center 
butts 16. - 

At 18 is a worian wheel which is disposed 
within the housing 6 and is provided with 
a riin 19 and teeth 20. The worm wheel is 
further provided with a large slot 21 ex 
tending radially inward from the outer cir 
cumference of the wheel to a point a little 
beyond the center thereof, as will be under 
stood from Fig. 4. A sector 22 having a 
curvature corresponding to that of the rim 
19 is provided with teeth 23 of the same 
size as the teeth 20 and spaced similarly 
thereto. Mounted upon opposite sides of 
the sector 22 are arms 24. 25, integral with 
the sector, and extending through these arms 
are screw bolts 26 by aid whereof the sector 
is suspended and adapted to swing, as may 
be seen by contrasting Figs. 4 and 6. The 
sector-22 is provided with two openings 27, 
28 and within the latter are two levers 29, 30 mounted pivotally in position by aid of 
pivot pins 31.32. These pivot pins are pro 
vided with slottel heads 33, 34, by aid 
whereof they are relilovable at will. A buf 
fer plate 35 is provided with two cylindrical 
holes 36 and exteilding into the latter are 
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2. 964316 

two spiral springs 37. These springs en- the sector is by this spring pressure held 
edin apertures 39 upon the Sector. The itnaginary line be struck through the pivots 

- gage two rocking plates.38 which are mont- wide open. It seems, therefore, that if an 
sector (see Fig.2) is provided at its upper 63 ind 26 when the pivot 1 is at the upper 
end with an edge 40 which is inclined rela- side of this line, the pressure of the spring 
tively to the general length of the sector, 64 tends to keep the sector 22 closed; whe 
and in this respect is therefore parallel with as, if the pivot (31 be below the line in qu s 
the general position of the sector teeth 23. tion, the tendency of the spring 64 is to keep 
In the middle of the edge 40 is a notch 41. the Sector 22 open. It follows, therefore, 

o The sector at its bottom is provided with that the position of the sector 22, whether 75 
another inclined edge 42, and disposed cen- open or closed, is controllable by movements 
trally in relation to the iatter is 8 iug 43 of the axle 13 for the reason that this axle, 
projecting downwardly. The sector is more- irrpassing into and out of the slot 21, as 
over provided with shoulders 44, 45, and ad- indicated in Fig. 3, is adapted to engage the 

5 jacent to the support 45 is another lug 46 lug 58 and thereby shift the toggle mechan- so 
which extends into a slot 47 in the rim of ism just described, so as to move the pivot 
the worm wheel, as will be understood from E. 61 above or below the imaginary line 
Fig. 4. Adjacent to the slot 47 are shoul- between the pivots 63 and 26. The various 
diers 46 against which the shoulders 45 may lugs, shoulders, slots and the like, at the 

20 lodge as will be understood from Fig. 4. top and bottom of the sector 22, are mainly 85 
Disposed upon opposite sides of the slot,41 for the purpose of holding the sector rigidly 
are lugs 48 which are adapted to lodge in position relatively to the worm wheel, so 
against shoulders 49 carried by the rim of as to prevent the accidental displacement of 
the worm wheel. At 50, 51 upon the levers the sector when the mechanisian is in action. 

25 29, 30 (carried by the sector 22) are latch It will be noted that the sector 22 winen in go 
hooks which are adapted to engage with the it. indicated in Fig. 4. is very se 
other latch hooks 52,53 carried by the rin. curely locked and is necessarily very rigid The buffer plate 35 is provided centrally relatively to the worm wheel. The latch 
with an aperture 54, and fitting into this hooks 50, 31 are now in engagement with 

30 apertire is a ball 55. By this arrangerient the latch hooks 52, 53, so that the sector 95 
the lever 29 can have a rocking movement forms virtually a part of the rim of the 
relatively to the lever 30 when a pressure is worm wheel. In order to make the engage 
applied to the buffer plate 35. The buffer ment of the sector inore secure, the various 
plate 35 is provided with a bevel surface 56 lugs and shoulders at the top aid botton of 

S5 which becomes approximately parallel with this sector grip tightly against the nating 109 
the inner surface of the sector 22 whenever lugs and shoulders of the worm wheel, the 
the buffer plate is pressed toward the latter. net result being that the Sector 22 can move 
A toggle aim 57 is nounted rigidly upon the neither put nor in, up nor down, nor can it 
sector 22 and is provided with alig 5S, as Illove sidewise. 

40 will be understood fron Fig. 4. The toggle The operation of any device is as follows: 105 
arm is also provided with an upwardly pro- Suppose that it be desired to turn in the 
jecting portion 59. At 0 is a guiderix lathe a pair of car wheels mounted in the 
which is connected with the portion 5) of usuallmanner upon an axle as indicated in the toggle arm by aid of a pin (51. A guide Fig. 1. The sector 22 is now open, having 

45 cylinder (32 encircles the guide rod (50 and been left so since the last turning operation y 
is mounted upon a pivot pin (3 carried by poll the lathe. The lathe is so turned as to 
the worn wheel. Encircling the guide cyl- bring the axle 13 and the slots 10 all into 
inder (12 is a spiral spring 64 and engaging horizontal position. The axle 13 is now 
the latter is a collar 65 mounted upon and passed into the slot 21, as indicated oy the . . 

50 adjustable relatively to the guide rod 60 for arrow in Fig. 6. The axle engages the lug is 
the purpose of controlling the tension of 5S and turns not only the toggle arm 57, but 
the spring 64. The toggle arm 57 taken in the sector 22, upon the pivot 26 as a center. 
connection with the guite rod (50 and parts In doing this the spring 64 is corpressed a 
immediately associated with the latter forms little until the pivot, 61 passes upwardly : 55 a toggle joint so arranged as to have two across the imaginary line joining the pivot 120 
normal positions, one corresponding to the 63 with the pivot 26, and after this line is 
sector 22 as closed (see Fig. 4) and the other passed, the pressure of the spring 64 causes 
corresponding to this sector as open, as in- the pivot 61 to rise and the sector 22 to close. 
clicated in Fig. 6. That is to say, when the The closing of the sector causes the latch 

60 sector 22 is closed as iticated in Fig. 4, hooks 50, 52 to strike against the latch hooks 125 
the spring pressure against the upper end 52, 53, and thus causes the arms 29 and 30 
of the toggle arm 57 ends to keep the sector to swing slightly upon the pivot pins. 33, 34. 
closed tiglly; whereas, if the toggle aria The engagement between the latch hooks 

be swung downwardly so that the spring being complete, the pressure of the sprin 
5 pressure is directed as indicated ii Fig. 6, | 37 by forcing the buffer plate 35 E. 30 
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toward the center of the worn wineel, causes : 
the latch hooks 50, 51 to bind tightly against 
the inner surface of the latch hooks 52, 53, 
and thus prevent the accidental disengage 
ment of any of these hooks. The axle being 
metri'al ('enter of the worm wheel. is locked 

by aid of tenporary chocks employed for 
the purpose. Power being now commii 
cates to i he worn is in turn transferred to 
the car axle and the wheels are thereby 
turned. The turning operation being coin 
pletetl and it beils desired to remove the 
axle carrying the wheel, the axle is noved 
horizontally as indicated in Fig. 4. Strik- . 
ing against the utier plate, it compresses. 
the spring 3, and bends the arms 29, 3) 
slightly out ward-that is, a way from the 
center of the worn wheel. In doing this, 
the latel hooks are disei gaged and the pres-- 
sure of the linoving : xie now causes the set 
tor 52 to swing out 'Yardly, the pivot (il is 
thus lowered until it passes below the in 
aginary line joining the pivots 25, (33, and 
after this point is passet is a love described, 
the pressure of the spring 34 causes the sec 
or 22 to swing it i? lily outward, the shaft 
being this effectively cleared of its conec 
tion with the woru wheel. Suppose, now, 
that owing to any cause, the power slit uld 
ise accide taily applied to the worn wheel, 
so as it start the same prematurely into ac 
tion while the sector 22 is swung outwardly. 
In this event the teeth 23 (see Fig. 4) strike 
against the projection of the housing 
which is in ediately over the sector when 
the latter occupies its normal position. 
(iiided by the projection the sector 22 is 
forced back nearly into its normal tosition, 
and we in this oc's'lir's the pressure of the 
spring (3 : Epon the toggle ari 57 causes the 
sector to sla) iii to its proper position, and 
causes the latch hooks (), 51 to grip rel 
atively to the latch looks 52, 53. Owing to 
the gripping action of these latch hooks they 
inay be c't insidered as dogs for holding the 
sector in a redetermine position. 

I laying this described y invention, I 
'i: it is rew a titl (esire to setti ire y laet 
t’s at it : 

E. V. st- learing seguet for latiles, colu 
rising a wheel provilled with all opening 

for receiving a 1: olject to le tired, a sect ir 
fi! clisi is still pelling, a lit inea is coin 
trollable y the relative movement of said 
object to ie tire as said (bject is passel 
in at it of its position ill said whet' . 
for tie irpose of swinging sail -éctor into 
all it (f -; it ('iling. 

2. 'Til "olitat it of a wheel provided : 
with a slit. a sect or ovalle relatively to 
sii is 'ei : it at lated to close (11e et of 
s: it sitt, latch it 'chanist for locking sail 
sector iii pisition relatively to said wine:, . 

an eit is controllable by novelinents of an 
object to be turied, as said object is passed 
cut of said slot frolin its turniug position 
the rein. for actuating said latch mechanism 
in Ortler to reiease said sector fron said 

now passed along the slot 21 to the geo- whi'ei. 
3. The 'olnitiation of a wheel provided 

relatively to the same in the usual nahuer with all opelling for receiving an olbject to 
be t11 ('il. a sector for closing said opening, 
a stationary ol.st 'tiction disposett adjacent 
t () -iti i wit'el for furcing sail sector toward 
said ceiling when said wheel is turned, and 
Ilia is for traig -; it wheel. 

4. The couillation of ; wheel rovided 
with a viiiig for receiving an olject to 
lit' it "ieti. it sett or no intet upon said wheel 
illn: a litt's t t ) swing so as to close a por 
! it in if said oleiing, all ol struction dis 
post' i a licent to sail wheel and adapted 
t ( ), 'lage' by sail sector as said wheel is 
rt at 'i. s. as to live sail sector toward 
saic (iiig. aid iiiechanism connected with 
s: it sector a ti " it 'tilalile in part is the 
ir tilt it is of said wheel for noving sail sec 
tor iri''t y it to said oening. 

. ... le vice of tie character described, 
("t 11:1'i-iig a whet'i provided with an open 
ilag. a 'c't or '; 'riel loy sail wheel and nov saw 

ille 'eatively to the sai.e. auct spring 
it's 'hanisi 's 'ctet with said wheel and 

witli sili sect -r and controllable by move 
neints if a cir axle within sail opening for 
ntvig said set tir tirectly into sail opening. 

(5. A device of the character escribed, 
('jurising : rev lulle menu er providel 
with at opening, a sector novable relatively 
to sail neitier for tellipt rarily ioning said 
optiliig. In ea is for preventing sail sector 
frt in 10 ving at '': lly in relation to said 
revole it'liber. iiid mechanis for hold 
ing saiti setti' isgidly in a reletermined 
positi i relatively it sail revolulle then 
ier, sail nechanish living controllei iry the 
love it it () the inject () is ti "it'll as sail 
object is novel into anti i ! It if osition in 
said slot. . 

7. The colination of a revolt ble uen 
her provided with a pening for receiving 
at object to be triest. at further pro 
vided with a slit. a st''t or lilot inted tip on 
sail n' iller and in ville relatively tie reto. 
s: it sector bias: privilei with a ptition 
for t it ("ring said slot in order to revet 
in desiri li initioi if said sector relatively 

it s; it rv till nee, a fit in '': li is 
contralia; he ly overe its of sail oriect to 
be tarieti. as sail i ljet is nov'i into att 
olt (if position it sail slot. for a sing stil 
sect: t t in over is dily in relation ti sail rev 
(till it'll be". 

S. The coalitiation of a worn wheel pro 
vicii'l with a slit, a sector for closing one eld 
of sail wit'el. toggle mechanisi ("onnected 
with sail worn wheel it it with -itid set or 
for actilating sail sector relatively to sail 
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worm wheel, latch mechanism connected 
with said sector for locking the same rigidly 
in position relatively to said worm wheel, 
"A", NSE being provided with 

movable members disposed partially in the 
path of travel of said member to be turned. 
In testimony whereof I have signed my 

name to this specification in the presence of 
two subscribing witnesses. 

JAMES PILLING RENEKER. 
Witnesses: 

THoMAs J. McELHENY, 
MARY AHERN. 
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